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Ceremony packages:  
 

Allensons Events offers many unique packages for your intimate wedding needs.  Whether you need a 
location, have your own, or you desire an intimate ceremony for two, we will plan and manage an 
amazing wedding day you will treasure forever! 
 

- Armed Forces Saturday       -    Sunday Civil Ceremony 
Service Cost: $100   Service Cost:      $100     
Military Only, 4 or less guests  4 or less guests   

 

- Weekday Office Ceremony    -    Civil Ceremony*       
Service Cost: $100   Service Cost:        $200 < 20 guests 
4 or less guests    Service Cost:        $300 > 21 guests 
 

- Rehearsal(s) 
Rehearsal only:     $150 
Rehearsal added to  

Civil Ceremony:   $125 plus ceremony package 
Military Ceremony:   $100 plus ceremony package 

  
-  “Sign ‘n Go” License Signing Only: Weekday: $95; Weekends: $125 

- Looking for something simple with no embellishments no vows, no rings, etc?  
- Then this is the package for you!   
- A Simple License Signing - No ceremony - Legalities only process.  
- What is a license signing? - During this 15-minute reservation, we cover your… 

§ License filing options,  
§ You consent to marry; and then you 
§ Sign your license and you are done.  It's that simple!  
§ 4 guests allowed there is no ceremony with this package 

 

- Trip Fee applies for Rehearsals outside the immediate DFW metroplex: $50 - $150 
- Trip Fee applies for Ceremonies outside the immediate DFW metroplex: $50 - $150 

 
 

Additional Information:  
*  Rehearsals are approximately 90 mins and are additional to all packages; and mileage and holiday pricing may apply. 
** Payment in full of $100 required at time of reservation for Saturday Armed Forces, Sunday Civil and Weekday Civil Ceremonies and is non-refundable. 
*** Discounts are given to all active military personnel and first responders as our way of saying thank you for serving our country. We appreciate your sacrifice. 
 

Officiant  Only … 
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   Minister | Officiant to conduct your wedding ceremony 
Minister | Rehearsal Assistant to attend or direct your rehearsal (optional for additional fee) 
 

Choice of ceremony style: 
- religious, non-religious, traditional, contemporary, civil, short and sweet, second time around, family 

inclusive, interfaith, multi-cultural, vow renewal, etc. 
 

Worksheets | Diagrams to organize your rehearsal and ceremony 
 

Consultation | Ceremony Planning Session with Officiant 
- Your own ceremony or one of Officiant Allen's ceremonies customized to your satisfaction. 

 

Choice of vows, readings, blessings, traditions and special touches 
- You always have the last word in creating your very special ceremony. 

 

Choice of attire for Officiant 
Marriage License information 
Name Change information 
Paperwork completion: 

- filing of marriage license, assembling your wedding ceremony, bridal party diagrams, logging in all 
information pertinent to your wedding and rehearsal. 

 

Communication with venue and vendors 
 

Officiant’s preparation time to practice your customized ceremony and familiarize herself with all the details of 
your ceremony and rehearsal. 
 

Travel time and expenses (trip fees only apply to areas outside DFW metroplex.) 
 

PLEASE NOTE: Fees are all inclusive. No additional fees for: 
▪ Travel | mileage to weddings, rehearsals or consultations within the DFW metroplex (trip fees only apply outside 

the DFW metroplex).  
▪ Emails and phone calls are unlimited for your conveniences.  
▪ Mailing the marriage license to the Recorder’s office after the ceremony.     

An additional fee of $25 per tradition | ritual is required for special ceremonies that include, but are not limited to, traditions 
and rituals such as: the unity candle, sand ceremony, rose presentations, hand ceremony, family vows, jumping the broom, 
salt ceremony, or any other traditions or special touches you wish to include in your ceremony (materials provided by you). 
 

An additional fee of $50 for Communion: fee includes communion supplies, communion bread or wafers, prefilled 
communion crystal chalices (choice of grape juice or cranberry juice), communion tray (choice of silver or gold).  
 

Communion set up available for an additional $75: fee includes use of communion | prayer table and kneeling bench 
draped in white linen. Delivered to your venue and set-up and break- down. 

  Wedding Services Include:  


